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Letter from Scott Milnes
As the final leaves of the fall descend to the mobile during the busy holiday season.
ground and the trees await their blankets
of snow, we at DENTCO are ready to Much like planning for the winter during
the busy summer landscaping months,
follow through with
we now look ahead
all your snow and ice
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“Summer is for
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were any indication,
is
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management, we will
forecasters
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predicted a heavy
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winter for the most of
needs
taken
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the country, and even
some serious freezing
Until then, we wish you
conditions to the South. It is our duty to a prosperous season and hope everyone has
make sure your business is up and running a chance to spend the New Year sharing
while keeping all your customers safe and memories with those you love.

If we have not had
the opportunity
to meet, I look
forward to doing
so in the future.
Sincerely,
Scott Milnes
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DENTCO Team Spirit Day!
For the 8th year in a row, DENTCO celebrates Team Spirit Day. When the big MSU vs.
MICHIGAN game day nears, we share a tailgate potluck and wear our favorite team’s colors.
This year MICHIGAN took the win over Michigan State. Final score of the game: MSU 23
MICHIGAN 32, meaning the Paul Bunyan Trophy is heading back to Ann Arbor...

N.A.M.Chat
National Account Manager

Meet the National Account
Manager Supervisor
DENTCO is pleased to announce
that Lena Sliver has been promoted to
the newly created position of National
Account Manager Supervisor. Lena has
been a member of the DENTCO Team
for over 13 years. She has held various
positions within the company including
Lena Sliver Customer Service , Sales, and as a National
National Account Account Manager for the past ten years.
Manager
Scott Milnes, President of DENTCO,
shared the following:

“As we continue to grow we are excited to have somebody with
Lena’s background in customer service to lead our National
Account Managers. She has a passion and track record for providing
outstanding customer service with our customers!”
When asked about her recent promotion Lena commented, “I
feel very fulfilled being able to look back at where I started with
DENTCO and how my career has grown with this company. I look
forward to the opportunity to assist the National Account Mangers
and maintain the high level of service DENTCO is known for.
If there is anything that I can facilitate in order to support your
partnership with DENTCO please do not hesitate to contact me.”
Some of the things Lena enjoys in her spare time are camping,
volunteering at her church, baseball and spending time with her
family.

To learn more about the products and services we provide, contact DENTCO today.
Teresa Phelps, National Sales Director | 800.993.3689 | tphelps@DENTCO.com

Annual Halloween Costume Contest
Check out the amazing costumes of this year’s winners!

1st

First Place: Single
Best Costume
Jessica Schultz

1st

First Place: Group
The Simpsons
Quality Services Team

1st

First Place: Single
Most Creative
Jennifer Orweller

Some other great costumes included “Witches Brew”, Patty and Selma from the Simpsons and Harry Potter with friends from Hogwarts.

Welcoming A New Client Thank You

Introducing DENTCO’s Newest client: Douglas Beachel with Petr-All
Petroleum Consulting Corp./Express Mart.

New Customers
Thank you to all of the new
customers that joined us this
year.
We encourage those who are
not happy with their program
and would like to consolidate
to call DENTCO.

(Pictured left to right) Sarah Heist, National Account Manager,
DENTCO; Douglas Beachel, Business Development Manager, Petr-All
Petroleum Consulting Corp./Express Mart

Teresa Phelps

National Sales
Director

Wishing you and your
teams and families a Merry
Christmas and Happy New
Year.
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